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. COUNCIL HAS SPAT

VOVER BAR LICENSE

r

Commissioners. Hummel and Xngel
Take Issue with Major Orer

Permit to Anton Fowal.

TELLS KtJQEL TO GET 05 JOB

The habit of considering liquor
license applications la open sessions,
vo which the city council Is becoming
Addicted, resulted in an exchange of
pointed 'remarks when the council
sat as an excise board yesterday.

The ruction was started when the
Application of Anton Powal for a
license at 201 South Ninth street was
considered. Commissioner Kugel
announced that Powal had violated
the liquor laws during the year and
had received a complaint from Mayor
Hahlman, who reported that officials
of the smelter protested because
some of their employe had been
tendered unfit for work while at this

.saloon.
Mayor Dehlman put the vote and an-

nounced the license was granted, where-
upon Commissioner Hummel, who voted
no, insisted that a regular roll call be
read by the clerk, a a the commissioner
wished his vote against the license to
be a matter of record. The roll call vote
rove four vote for the license. Commis-
sioners Kugel and Hummel voting; no and
Commissioner Jardlne declining; to vote.

Take Issue with Marr.
This situation hrougM a statement

from the mayor, who said he thought
th council had adopted the policy that
sll the rlmmlsslonera would vote as a
unit on Bttloon license. Commissioners
Kui?p1 and Hummel took issue with the
msyor and announced they would vote
their Individual convictions.

Commissioner Butler thereupon offered
a resolution, that thereafter all excise
meetings be held in the open and that
executive sesalona be no more. The reso-

lution went through.
Saloon Maa. Lehs at Kaarel.

A statement by Commissioner Kugel
was: "I know that certain saloon men
have violate the law during thla year,
but I can not always prove It to you.
Tou will have to take my ward for it
My moral squad brings report of viola-
tions, but the evidence is not of such
a nature as to hold in court, but we
know the violations existed. In this
fowal cose they were so bold aa to solicit
business on Sundays on the walk. I
don't want to tell you how to vote, but
I am going to vote against thla and
some other applications I am holding, A
saloon man Called at my office the other
day and laughed at me when I told him
he would have to obey the law this year
or his license would not be renewed. I
don't know where he got his assurance."

Tells Kaffel to Get Busy.
Then the mayor, addressing Mr. Kugel,

esld: "Get your old moral squad busy.
Either they ain't doing their duty or
they are playing favorites. Don't pick
out one man for the goat."

And Commissioner Butler also spoke:
"I don't know abou. this particular appli-
cant (Powal), but. I knew about others
who have been violating the ltalo laws
and are getting away with It." t

Commissioner Jerdme expressed the beV
llef that the council should support each
other on recommendations. He made tbU
statement to Anton Powal: "We are go-

ing to have prohibition in this state If
you saloon men do not behave."

The gist of the situation is that Com-
missioner Kugel wants to place himself
In the position pi advising the council of
certain saloon men who have violated
liquor law thla year, and after he has
voted no on . their, applications for 11
licenses be will feel that It will be up to
the other commissioners to support him
or assume the responsibility If such li-

censes are gtsvated.

VfsMan Tries to Stop
Women in Auto

What masr have been a bold attempt at
highway robbery was reported to the po-

lice yesterday by Mrs. Harry II. Knapp,
6221 Florence boulevard. ' fins said ahe
was driving' her car along Lake street
a .'comnanlcd by Mrs.' Bud Hayden, when
at Thirty-fift- h- street a man jumped eut
of the weeds and tried to atop them. She
applied the power and escaped. On look-
ing back, she saw tbe man running In
the opposite direction.

Mrs. Knapp was on the way to the
home of her mother, Mrs. C. E. Sleeken,
6111 Burt street.

Hunt to Command
Chicago Detectives

CHICAGO, Dec. ayor Thompson
late today announced that Nicholas
Hunt, formerly an inspector In the po-
lice department, would be appointed
head of the detective bureau. Hunt will
succeed CaPtaln P. D. O'Brien, recently
suspended, but who was reinstated and
allowed to resign today. The change la
regarded as part of Mayor Thompson's

awnnouncea campaign to clean up"

PUBLIC OFFICIALS PRAISED
BY LEAVENWORTH CLUB

At the regular meeting of the West
Improvement club llTnday

evening, which was attended by about
100 members of the club, a resolution
wss adopted commending City Commls-lone- r

Walter S. Jardlne and County Com-
missioner Frank llest for the "business-lik- e

manner lit which they have taken
rare of the dutk--s pertaining to their
offices, snd for the prompt and careful
attention they give to the wishes and
needs of the people they were elected to
serve."

Among the Important proposals dis-
cussed st this meeting were the paving
of Leavenworth street from Forty-eigh- th

street went to Elmwood park; the exten-
sion of the Saddle creek sewer, the grad-
ing of Forty-eight- h street from Leaven-
worth street to Poppleton avenue, and
the grading of Toppleton avenue from
Forty-eight- h street to Fifty-fir- st street.

NEGRO EDUCATOR VISITED
IN OMAHA LAST SUMMER

Major llobert T. Morton nT Hampton
-- Ml 't. Hampton, va., who nas Just

l.'ii flf'Ifil neaa pi mc iiuriri in- -

suiuir. - .

VKstlngton. spent some time in Omaha

John A. 'Williams while in Omaha, and
i.iad many acquaintances li the city.
T is'iher with P.ev. Mr. Williams be vis-l.- nl

'ilit: Omaha Hee office and bad a
"U wlilt the editors.

HOW TO PICKJOUR TURKEY

Expert on Gobbler Tells How Sim-

ple it is When Ton Really
Know Bow.

SOME SIGNS OF TENDERNESS

'The purchase of a Christmas turkey
ought not to be the gamble that It
sometimes Is, The selection of a tender,
toothsome bird, old enough to be well
flavored but young enough to be pala-
table, Is really a very simple operation
once you know how."

The speaker was a man who prob-tur- e.

A lengthy title, which might easily
ably knows more about turkeya, their
breeding and their selection than any

I one In the United States Harry M.
lone in the United States Hsrrcy M.
investigation of the bureau of animal
industry of the Department of Agricul- -
be shortened Into "Uncle Sam's Turkey
Expert."

"The best turkey for home consump-
tion," continued thla man, who has
studied turkey raising In all parts of
the country, "Is one about a year old.
If it la too young the meat will taste
'flat';' If It Is too old the labor of mas-
tication wilt probably be too hard. As
a general thing a hen turkey la better
than a 'gobbler', and care must be ex-

ercised to Insure tenderness by feeling
of the flesh and lifting up the wing to
aee whether the skin breaks easily. The
older a bird the tougher the skin.

The relet of a Tarker.
'.'Then, too, the pospectlve buyer should

see that the turkey Is well fleshed across
the loins or thighs. The average buyer
looks at the breast of a turkey and lets
It go st that. The thlgha are a much
better criterion. If the bird Is well fleshed
there, It Is almost a certainty that It
will prove abundantly supplied with
meat on the breast, and the contrary
Is not always the rule. Consideration of
these two points age and the degree of
flesh will Insure to th purihaser the
maximum of return for the money In-

vested, and will make the principal part
of the Christmas dinner a feast for an
epicure.

"There is one more point that I ought
to emphasise: Do not select too small
a turkey for the number of persons you
expect to feed. If you don't care to
cook a very large turkey, fearing that It
may be old and tough. Invest In two small
ones but, by all means, have enough and
to spare. That Is, In some respects, the
most Important of all the points to be
observed In of the holi-
day fowL"

In answer to an Inquiry as to the pros-
pects for the Christmas crop of turkeys
this year, Mr.' Union said:

"The outlook was never better. Re-por- ts

from all sections of the country
Indicate that thla will be a banner win-
ter for the American national bird.
Thanksgiving showed that turkeya were
abundant and, in most sections of the
United States, comparatively cheap. The
price will naturally rise a few cents be-
fore Christmas the result of the Inexor-
able law of supply and demand but, at
that. I do not think that It will come
near the high mark aet In other years.

Texas la the Lead.
"In the first place, there Is a larger

crop of turkeys from Texas this year
than last. Texas Is the best state In the
union when it comes to turkey raising.
A good many of the birds also come
from Missouri, Tennessee and Kentucky.
California, too, Is breaking Into the tur-ke- y

game on a large ' scale, but not so
many of its birds are to be found in the
east-- . California may some- - day monopo-
lise the turkey trade; they have the
habit of doing things very well out
there but at present the center of the
Industry remains In the southern United
States.

"The annual turkey drive Is welt on Its
way by this time, the crest of the first
wave having been reached a week before
Thanksgiving. The second Influx reaches
its high-wat- er mark shortly before
Christmas, and the time then recedes
until, shortly after February 1, turkeys
become scarcer and scarcer.

Many persona, whose sole acquaintance
with the national bird consists of con-

suming it at the table, are unaware ot
the fact that there are many kinds and
varieties of turkey, not all of then,
suited for home consumption. The bronse
turkey is the most popular, and there-
fore the one that Is most In demand In
the eastern markets. Texas raises great
numbers of these birds, and thefe are
many of them to be found in northern
New York and central Illinois. It Is
from these turkey centers that the New
York and Boston markets are princi-
pally supplied, the transportation charges
rendering it Inexpedient to import birds
from the Texas or California market

Great Turkey Parades.
"Texas, particularly, has been unceas-

ing In Its efforts to break Into the ex-

clusive turkey trade of the big cities,
and everything possible has been done
to foster the raising of these birds In
the Lone Star state. It ' was there that
the turkey trot" originated no, I don't
mean the dance (that Is supposed to
have started on the Son Francisco Bar-
bsry coast. I believe) the turkey trot
I mean la an annual celebration Intended
to foster turkey raising. Great turkey
parades are held and prices awarded to
the most valuable birds. The turkeys
are sold In large quantities, thousands
at a time, right on their feet, and the
trote' are becoming more and more oc-

casions for rivalry between breeders, and.
therefore, assist greatly In the propaga-
tion ot the better species. America is
the premier turkey country of the world,
and it la only, fitting that everything
possible should be done by us to bring
thla fowl to the highest state of perfec-
tion.

Rhode Islaad'e Dlatlartloa.
"The growing of turkeys appears to

have Improved as a result of a deter-
mined effort on the part of producers of
what la known as 'standard-bre- d' or 'ex-
hibition' stock to demonstrate that It is
more profitable to use pure breeding
stock than the smaller and less vigorous
stork of days gone by. It Is due to
those efforts that the turkey-growin- g in-

dustry of the country has benefited so
materially during the last three decades,
for the consumer can now purchase a
far finer bird on the open market than
he could have secured from a poultry
fancier twenty years ago.

"This movement on the part of turkey
growers has also supplied new, rich,
vigorous bloed throughout the whole
country, adding strength, and thereby
building up the stock whlCi had become
deteriorated through the carelessness ot
producers themselves. Throughout the
country the attention of turkey growers
hss been called to he successful produc-
tion of market turkeys In the slate of
Rhode Island. Unquestionably some of
the best market turkeys produced In the
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World have been sent out ot this state,
but even there, a number of years ago,
the art was In danger ot being lost
through careless ' handling of breeding
ttock. Other states may claim the title
of 'cradle of liberty' and the birthplace
of presidents." but to Khode I.tian be-

longs the name of 'saver of the turkey.'
for It was Khode Island that fostered the
breeding of these birds at a time when
other states were paying them scant at-
tention.

A Proflt-Pradae- la Bird.
"Too few poultry produce realise that

the turkey stands at the very tp of the
list of profit-produci- ng birds. The fact
that turkeys wlil, front the time they
are six weeks old until winter seta In,
gain the greater part of their living from
bugs, grasehoppers and waste grain that
they pick up In their wandering over the
range, assures their existence through
this period at little or no cost to the
grower. In other words, they may be
termed foragers, desiring
only sufficient range In order to fatten
and grow strong.

"Comparatively few persons, partleu-metho- ds

in general use. The most popu-

larly among the city-bre- d, are familiar
with the methods employed In killing
a turkey. On farms where turkey raising
has become a fine art there are two
lar of these Is to suspend the fowl by the
shanks, hesd down, and cut or stlok It
In the roof of the mouth with a knife
made especially for this purpose. This
severs the arteries and outs Into the
brain, causing Insensibility ami a free
flow of blood from the mouth.

"The other plan la to break the neck
by a quick Jerk or twist backward. When
the neck Is completely disjointed the head
Is pulled away so as to form an open
space In the neck, where the blond may
settle. This plsn as been but little fol-

lowed, though the claim has been made
that when so killed fowls keep longer,
because there Is no opening by which air
can get into the body, as there Is when
they are stuck In the roof of the mouth.
.This method has been more used for
chickens then for turkeys, snd to prac- -

tlce it on the targer fowls requires con-
siderable dexterity.
. "Then, of course, there Is the

method of beheading the bird with
an axe or hatchet, which has been In use
for many years snd Is still the rule on
farms that are not quite up to date.

"But. after all. It Is the turkey itself
that matters most. Select a compara-
tively young bird, within the one-ye- ar

limit, well fleshed, tender as to skin and
wishbone, cook It well, stuff It to taste,
and there will be little left to wish for
after your Christmas dinner."

Babies in Germany
Facing Starvation

WASHINGTON, Tee. 21 The Ameri-
can Red Cross transmitted to Secretary
Lansing today a petition from the citi-
zen's committee for food shipments, ask-
ing that safe conduct be obtained from
the entente allies for shipments of milk
for babies In Germany and Austria. The
committee, which was organised with
headquarters In New York for the pur-
pose of supplying this milk, declared that
babies In the Teutonic countries were
threatened with starvation.

CUTIGURA STOPS

BATHE WITH THE SOAP

AND APPLY OINTMENT

For eczemas, rashes, irrita-
tions, pimples and dandruff
Cuticura Soap and Ointment
are supreme. They bring
speedy and permanent relief.

Samples Free) by Mall
Oeusara Soap mmA Cllniistnt sofcl mrr

liberal suns, ef smb siatttd Bra wits U-- .
-- Custom," UA li. Bast

Xmas
Cards

JLKQSPECO.
ISlS-lBBo- n.

uses

ELL-AN-S

Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. One package
proves it 25c at all drugging.

9 1

The Htore of the Town

I Why Not
B SILK HANDKERCHIEF

I 5(V TO $1.50 t

I Browning. King & Co. 8

Rupture treuted successfully without a
s HKl'-n- l operation. We have treated many
ln'ii.lre'ls of men, women and children. The
list la determined aftsr nomination, and
nine required two or three weeks. Call or
a rite for further particulars.

MA THE ST! '.UITH 304 III BLDS., OMAXA, WEB.

Interned Germans
Help American in a

Battle with Yaquis
Ol'ATMAS, Me., Dee. n (By Radio

to San tlego. Cel. Generals Madrigal
and Kstrsda left here today with twelve
carloads of troops for the American set-
tlement at Wan Pedro, where an attack
by Taqul Indians wss reported yester-
day, and where fighting Is reported still
In progress. Another troop train ef
twentyelght rsrs passed throurh ll"rmo-slll- o

early today, and General Obregon.
the CarraVita commander, nas ordered
sixty care made ready to carry troops
south. Admiral Wtnslow, commander-in-chie- f

of the Pacific fleet, wss In con-

ference here with General Obregon up to
a late hour Issl night, and the military
activity Is believed to be the result of
Admiral Wlnslow's Insistence that relief
and protection be afforded settlers In
the valley.

According to reports received by the
American consul here Americans at On-
to got a have been ordered to leave by
Colonel Estrada as he was about to
withdraw his troops.

A 1.. Blocker, one of the settlers, tsle.
graphed that the Indlsns had taken pos-
session ef the Pan Fedro and ihe Cmjema
ranches and that f'shit was In progress
on a ranch about five miles south of
Ontagota, where an American named
Bruss has a well protected blockhouse
and five seamen from an Interned Ger-
man merchantman te help him.

GERMAN STEAMERS ARE

SUNK IN MARMORA SEA

LONDON', Tee. VS. An Athens dispatch
to neuter's Telegrsm company says that
a British submarine has sunk the Ger-m- an

steamer Leros and other craft In
the sea of Marmora.

The steamer Leros was owned by the
rvutsehe Levante line. It was l.ffrt tons
snd t feet long snd was built In 1S06.

When last reported U was at

Use The Bee's "fcwapper column.
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Let The
"Milwaukee
Serve You
To Chicago

Roomy berths the famed
"longer, higher,wider"
kind, comfortable loung-
ing chairs and other ap-
pointments, immaculate
cleanliness throughout,
delicious meals, courteous
company-employe- d at-
tendants and company?
owned steel equipment,
double track and electric
block signals, these
characterize the service
between Omaha and
Chicago of the

Chicago,
Milwaukee &
St Paul Ry.

Phono or call for reservations
Ticket Office) I

1317 Farnam St., Omaha
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A Remedy s

For All Pain
"The efficiency of any drag" says Dr. O. P.

Robbtns, ''Is known to us by the results we
obtain from Its use. If we ere able to con-
trol pain and disease by means of any pre-
paration, we certainly are warranted In Itsuse. One of the principal symptoms of all
disuses Is pain, aud this Is what the patient
most often applies to us for, i. e. something
to relieve his pain. If we ean arrest this
firomptly, the patient is most liable to trust

other remedies which will effscta permanent cure. One remedy which Ihare used largely In my practice Is Anil-kamn- la

Tablets. Many and rarlwci are theiruses. I hare pat tneui to the test on many
oeoaslnns, and have never beea disappoint-
ed. I found them especially valuable lorheadaches of malarial origin, wbsrs qulnlua
was belns taken. Tney appear to prevent
tbe bad atter-eHee- ts of Uie quinine. Anti-kamn- ia

Tablets are also excellent for theheadaches from Improper digestion; aliolor hsadaohes of a nsuralglo origin, and as- -
festally lor woman subjeet to pelnset certainTwo Antt-karnn- 1 abuts give
prompt relief, and In a short time tbe patient
Is able to so about as usual." These tabletsms be obtained Mall druggists. Ask for
A-- Tablets. They are also uosieellsd tor
4eadaeb.es, neuralgia aad all pains.
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Vocation
"H"

or
Kprned Oak.

YOU SHOULD HAVE A

IN YOUR HOME FOR CHRISTMAS
This Aeolian Vocation

Complete With
10-In- SoobU reoorda)

Style,
Mahogany

The latest and

irtitut ot all
r h o a o t raphs, la
depth and richness
Of tone), In struct-
ural beauty and In
the wonderful new
phonograph privi-
lege it fives yon of
your own personal
atprenslon this new
model far surpasses
any phon o r a p h
hitherto produced.
Exclusive feiturea
ot tho Vocation;
tho Sound Dox, the
Symphonetlc Horn,
the) New Automatic
Stop, the Revolu-
tionary Graduolo.
Othor popular mod-
els at f'!3 to 9100.

one these home Machines
make

sciifMLE & muim
Headquarters Aeolian Vlctrola,

Who ttie Miiiiri
Expert??.

URE, it's Rufus, the golden,
nerve money blessed. Besides
selling herring hotels,

and Wallingford, Esq., as
usual, learned over night the most intricate
details of mining, combined the

See him and about him
in next weeks "The Stony,
Deal," a separate distinct of

THC NCW CP

KEilNGlFOEl
Wonderful pictures of Pathe. Directed
the Wharton Bros. Starring Burr Mcintosh, Max
Figman, Lolita Robertson. Brought to your

local
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you must read in this

mm
Grafonola Outfit

for $70.90
Incladlng 13

(sis 10-in- ch

Double Records).
Vonr

Choice of Oaks,

(0)

Other styles,
fUAO. Tours

aurely among them.
Come and select
U.

r

clad to demonstrate all
stylos of Vocation for yonr
approval.

your Christmas. Start yotir payment Jamfnry. of other
token part iMiymrnt.

mm go. afor New Vocation, Columbia, Grafonola
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school mining
engineering. He builder bridges,
subway submarines.

South Africa.
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